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FOiVIERICA
KAISER

LOSES

TIRED HER OPPONENTS.

The Midget Then Came Under the Wire
a Winner.

Fair Haven, Aug. 29. The Midget tired
Greatest .Line and Wydrad in the free-for-u- ll

yesterday afternoon, winning the
race after five exciting heats. The sec-

ond and third horse shewed great bursts
of speed but the small, easy-goin- g mare
finished in form in all but one heat.

GERMANS RELIEVED
BY REPORTED CHECK

TO RUSSIAN ADVANCE
TOOK RIDE TO HANOVER.

Five of Czar's Army Corps Are Said to

Have Been Repulsed to the South of

Allenstein, According to a Wireless

Despatch to the Associated Press.

AUSTRIANS PURSUING
RUSSIANS TOWARD LUBIN

Hostile Reports From Berlin State Tha

Berlin Has Been in

moil Because of
r

vasion of the City.

Eprlin. via wireless to the Associated Press, Aug. 29. News o

the defeat of five Russian army
was made public tb-da- y. It is

greatly relieving the situation in East Prussia. It is said to insure
flip Rprman positions in Allenstein, about 60 miles

Vll 11U11 V -' w X

south of Koeniceburg.
Austrian troop3 are reported

Krasnik. about 20 miles north of
tion of Lubin. ..Austria has invaded Russia and occupies the

region in front of Zamose, a fortified town in Russian Poland on

KILLED BY FALL

Armon Tavernia Rode Bicycle Down

Steep Hill and Was Thrown in

Making a Sharp Turn.

Thrown from a bicycle while coast
ing down Prospect street hill in Mont

pelier yesterday afternoon, Armon Ta-

vernia, son of Paul Tavernia, died at
0:30 last night of a skull fracture and
concussion of the brain, never having re

gained consciousness from the time of
the accident, a period of live and one
half hours.

A witness of the accident, Mrs. Dean

Slack, who resides at the foot of the
Prospect street hill, says that the youth
attempted to turn almost at right angles
into School avenue while coasting at
fast rate and that either the machine
skidded or the rider got his foot caught
in the wheel, so that he waa thrown
heavily. Probably his head struck
stone in the road.

Wnen Mrs. Slack reached the scene
the youth was unconscious and blood
was streaming from his ears and mouth.
Dr. J. R. Grimes was the hist physi-
cian to arrive, followed shortly by Dr,

William Lindsay. Michael Tavernia, a

brother, who is employed at Dean W,
Kdson's printing establishment, arrived
in Mr. Edson's automobile and the still
unconscious boy was taken in that ma
chine to his home, 8.) 1'rospect street
A trained nurse was summoned, and
the doctors were in constant attendance
until the end came.

Young Tavernia would have been 16

yeara of age next month. He had at
tended the parochial school. Besides his
father and the brother mentioned, there
is a Biwter, Miss Clara Tavernia, of Mont
real, who was called to Montpeher last
nicht. The boy s mother died two
months ago. This was the second ac
cident young Armon had sustained with
in a few weeks, for a tew months ago
he sustained a fracture of one arm.

WAS ILL THREE WEEKS.

Alden Freeman Had Lived Nearly All

His Life in Barre Town.

Alden Freeman, for 67 years a res
ident of Barre Town, passed away at his
home on Trow lull shortly alter mid-

night this morning. Mr. Freeman had
been confined to the house for the past
three weeks, deatn resulting from a com-

plication of diseases which started with
erysipelas. He leaves his wife, three
daughters and two sons as follows: Mrs.
Mvi-to- Mason of the East Montpelier
road, Mrs. Winfield Glidden of Plainfield,
Miss Edith Freeman and Wilbur Free-

man and Donald Freeman, live at
home. A sister, Mrs. Charity Johnson,
lives in East Montpelier.

Mr. Freeman was born in Washington
Feb. R, 1 845. When he was two years
old his parents moved to Barre Town
and there Mr. Freeman passed his young
manhood and afterwards acquired the
place on Trow hill where he died.. Ha
was married in North Montpelier Dec.
1!). 1874, to Miss Ella Xelson of that
village. Mr. Freeman was a life-lon- g

farmer, devoting his whole attention to

agriculture. In his religious preference
he was a supporter ot the Methodist
church. Mr. Freeman was a kind and
indulgent father and willing and oblig-
ing neighbor.

The funeral will be held at the house
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev.
E. F. Newell, pastor of the Hedding
Methodist church, will be the officiating
clergyman, and the burial will be in F.Ira-woo- d

cemetery.

DEATH OF FRANK C. DYER

Occuired at Whittier, Cal, on Wednes-

day.
Frank C. Dyer, until recently a res-

ident of Barre. died Wednesday at his
homo in Whittier, Cal., following sev-

eral years of ill health. He and Mrs.

Dyer 'left Barre year and a half ago
for the far "western state and since that
time had purchased a residence in Whit
tier, where several other former Barre
people are located.

Mr. Dyer was born in lsrooknem aoom
5't years ago and spent his early life
in that town. He was for many years
a- - resident of Barre, however, being first

engaged in the granite cutting trade and
then as letter carrier irom tne wirre
postoflice. He was one of the original
ppointees in the city delivery service.

He was a member of the Masonic or

ganizations and was one of the charter
members of St. Aldemar commanaery,
Knights Templar. Some years ago Mr. a

Dyer was well known as a singer, hav-

ing been engaged in one or more local
churches for some time.

He leaves his wife, and it is thought
probable that she plans to have the re-

mains brought to Mr. Dyer's native town in

of Brook field for interment. Mr. Dyer
leaves a large number of friends in Bnrre
and surrounding towns.

BURIAL WAS IN BURLINGTON.

And Funeral of Michael Corcoran Was

Held in Barre To-da- y. it

Funeral services for Michael Corcoran,
whose death at his home. 5 Short street, the
Wednesday afternoon followed a long ill-

ness, were held at St. Monica's church
this morning at 7 o'clock. The pastor,
Rev. P. M. McKenna, officiated at the
requiem mass. The bearers were A. H.
Burkei Thomas Hamel. James Brown.
Charles E. Barron. O. N. Granger and
Martin Kiley. Afterwards the remains

the
ere taken over the Central Vermont

railroad at 8:1. o'clock to Burlington, The
(where interment was made in the family

at St. Joseph's cemetery, Rev. Fr.
D. t'assidy of St. Mary's cathedral

'conducting the committal services at the
praveside. The bodr was accompanied

Btirlinaton by Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Kickham, Mr. and Mrs. A. D.

lohn P. Corcoran and Bernard
Corcoran. Out of town people who

attended the funersl included Mr. M. D.

Sahin and Mm. A. J. Ready of Rich-

mond and Mie Kate and Elizabeth
Gallagher of Burlington.

Rev.
VERMONT BUSINESS TROUBLES. was

George J. Chadwick of Londonderry, liam
Fanner and Lumberman, FUes. a

Putlsnd. Aug. : petition in bank-

ruptcy was fsVd yesterday in the ol;-
t';I iv of rk F. S. Piatt of tV

fsitd Mt- - cirt by tworye J. Cr.ad-
..f
Mr.

l at of liti1;', . l,V)

..ml JS'fit.

AT SEA

British Fleet Won Big Vic

tory in North Sea off Hel

goland, Five German Ships
Being Sunk or Set Afire
with Likelihood of Sinking

NO BRITISH VESSEL
REPORTED AS LOST

Other German Ships Are
Said to Have Been Bat-

tered Seriously in First
Big Naval Engagement of
the War Details Are

Lacking

London, Aug. 29. It is announced that
the British fleet has sunk two German
cruisers and two German torpedo boat
destroyers off Helgoland.

A third cruiser was set afire and was
left sinking. It is announced that no
British ships were lost in the naval bat
tle and that the British loss ot lite was
not heavy.

In addition to the two torpedo boat
destroyers and three, cruisers, many of
the German tornedo destroyers, were

damaged
Rear Admiral Sir David Beatty com-

manded the British forces and with a
strong array of torpedo boat destroyers,
battle cruisers and light cruisers and
submarines, attacked the Germans in

Helgoland bight, early yesterday morn-

ing.
The protected cruiser Mainz was sent

to the bottom in an engagement with
the light cruiser squadron, while the
battle squadron sank another cruiser of
the Coeln class.

In the general fighting two of the Ger-

man destroyers were riddled' and sunk,
while many others were badly damaged.

One cruiser, battle scarred and on tire,
drifted away in the mist and was lost
to sight.

The British cruiser squadron, accord

ing to the semi-offici- report of the bat
tle, although attacked by submarine
boats and menaced by floating mines and
the guns from the German, warships.
suffered no serious losses.

The cruiser Amethyst and the torpedo
boat destroyer Laertes were damaged,
but all the ships in the British licet
were aHoat at the end of the engage-
ment. The British loss of life was not
great.

In the battle cruiser squadron were
the flagship Lion, the N'ew Zealand, the
Queen Marv and the Princess Royal,
commanded by Rear-Admir- Beatty,
while Rear-Admir- Moore, Rear-Admir-

Christian, Commodore Goodnough
and Commodore Tyrwritt had charge of
other contingents.

A wireless dispatch received last night
from one ot trie cruisers saia sne was

making for port with men wounded in
the engagement.

HAD INTERESTING EXPERIENCE.

George E. Hoker Was in Europe When

War Broke Out.

George K. Hooker, secretary of the Civ-rlu- b

in Chicago, will leave for his
home this evening, after a short visit
with his brother, B. W". Hooker, of Park
street. Mr. Hooker is a member of the
commission appointed by Mayor Carter
Harrison of (Tiicago to study terminal
facilities in Europe thia summer. Their
report on findings in Europe is to be
followed bv the erection of a new y.iO.lWKl

ailroad station in Chicago. When the
war announcements began to arouse the
entire population of Europe Mr. Hooker
and other members of the commission
were in Taris. There they witnessed
manifestations of the first panicky feei
ng occasioned by the imnnnency of war

between France and Germany. Before

they had left the French capital for Ant-

werp, the feeling had subsided into a

grim determination to resist the t.er- -

mans to the bitter end.
The commission reached Antwerp in

time to h,-a- r tne hell in the city cathedral
sound for the mobilization of Belgian
troops. Afterwards tru party proceeded

Ostend, and thence to Dover, where
they crossed the English channel ami
engaged trans-Atlanti- c accommodations

the Maorctania. The Knglish gov-
ernment, however, decided to draft the
big Cuna'd liner for transportation pur- -

poses, and at the last moment the com- -

mission members transferred their lug- -

gage to the Campsnia. a Cunsrd ship of lot
earlier deign. They arrived in New 'W,
York lat Sunday afternoon. Happily
the party was in the front guard of i

thousands of American tourits who to
hstily left the continent lien hostil-
ities

H.
broke out. Otherwise the trying

experiences which thry rxperi need would W.
hate been greatly augmented.

HAS 55 ASSURANCES

John W. Gordon's Nomination for
Representative in Congress.

At the Gordon bea lfjusrters in Barre
was stated to-d-sr t'uit - d,.gat.- -

the ond disfri.t RrruWiean con- -

rentKm wer assured f"r John W . Gor
for the mn;r)innI nomination at

hi- - Kier JutH-tim- i on SM. . as the in

rru!t r--f te bH Ttmrs- - I

American Refugees Get
Passage from Europe on

Crowded Steamer

ROTTERDAM CARRIES
2,400 PASSENGERS

Vessel Was Originally Fitted
Up with Accommoda-

tions for 500 Only

Rotterdam, via. London, Aug. 29.,
3:31 a. m., The Holland-America- liner
Rotterdam sailed early y for New
Y'ork bearing more than 2.400 passen
gers, ot whom 10,0 are American refu-

gees from the continent. The Rotter-
dam waa originally fitted to accommo-

date only 500 first cabin passengers, but
on this trip she has 1,400 emergency
cabin accommodations, they having been
litted up in the freight hold.

The government released Commander

Stcnger of the Rotterdam from the
naval reserve duties, .to which he had
been called, as a courtesy to the Ameri
cans because Commander Stenger was
considered the best captain in the
service.

1,763 LAND AT NEW YORK.

White Star Liner Adriatic Reached New
York To-da-

New Y'ork, Aug. 20. With six-inc- h

tins mourtvd fore and aft, every port-ol- e

blanketed and all her lights extin
guished, the White Star liner, Adriatic,
crept into port in darkness in the early
morning to-da- She had aboard I,iri2
passengers, nearly all Americans, who
were in England at the outbreak of
hostilities.

RAMBLED O'ER THE FIELD.

Burlesque Soccer Players Furnished
Much Entertainment.

The burlesque game of soccer football
eld under the auspices of the Barr

Rangers and tho Bonaccord clubs at the
Berlin street grounds late yesterday aft
ernoon for a special benefit was an even
acratcr success than was anticipated.
The scientific game was conspicuous by
its absence. The hordes of players en-

tertained an especially large audience
for nearly two hours with their ridic-
ulous and funny antics. The teams were
selected from the Rangers and Bonaccord
clubs, assisted by large corps of reserves.
The contest ended with an equalized
score, 2 all. During the time allotted
for the game the "fun makers were in
their element and extracted laugh after
laugh from the gallery of spectators,
who were loud in their praise of the un-

dertaking. ,

The players assembled in the Clan
Gordon rooms shortly after 5 o'clock. I

Headed by the Milne and Sims band'
about forty players, costumed in ludi-

crous make-ups- , such as clowns, brun- -

rttes, hoboes, policemen, negroes,
I'hlands, Cossacks, Yiddishers, cowboys,
etc., marched through the main thorough-
fare to Berlin street. A large crowd fol-

lowed in the wake of the players. Im-

mediately on arriving at the grounds the
ball was set in play by Harry Gordon,
who acted as referee. His decisions
were never questioned and he handled
the players with a vigorous hand.

Shortly "after the ball was set in play
the captains of the two teams called on
reserves, who rushed into the field of
action. At certain intervals it is es-

timated that forty players were

participating in the contest, probably
teat that win no entered as a recora

for the game of soccer football.
Financially the game was one of the

biggest successes ever undertaken by
ioral foothallist. The committee from
the Rangers and Bonaccord clubs worked

conjunction to make the affair suc
cessful.

HAD DOE'S CARCASS.

Two Men Fined at Middlebury for
Hunting to Kill.

Middlebury, Aug. 20. For some time
had been known that some one was

hunting deer at night in the town of
Lincoln and the wardens have been on

lookout for the violators. Early yes-

terday morning L'nited States Warden
ioorge H. Chaffee of Middlebury and

Deputy Warden Alfred Chapman of East
Middlebury came across an automobile
occupied by Harry Barrows of New
Haven and O. F. Butterfield of Lin.-oln- .

The party was held up and searched and
csreass of a sm.ill deer was found in

two bags covered up with a blanket.
men were at once arrested and taken

before Justice C. H. Norton of Bristol,
here they pleaded guilty and were

fined each '100 and costs of Sfi.57.

FUNERAL OF BENJAMIN GIBBS.

Was Held at Waterbury and Burial Was
at Stowe.

Waterbury, Aug. 29. The funeral of
Benjamin Gibbs was held from the Chris-

tian Advent church yesterday afternoon.
A. D. Page officiated and burial

in Stowe.
Mr. ;:bh was visiting bis aon. Vi.

i. inns, when he was uricaen. ir-- is
brother of John Gihbs. who recently

bought a place in ColbyvilK and of
Edward Gihbs at Stowe.

He have seven children, among tfem
Wi!him Gibhs of this pla-- , tarmi C.il.bs

Randolph. Mrs. Mhhin of Stnw,
Msgxon of Littb ton and Mrs. t ai--

ns of Lisbon. The was "

ears cf aires.

The time was slow because of a heavy
track caused by the rain of Thursday
night.

The results:
Frce-For-Al-

Purse-- $."0i.
The Midget bin by Sam

Wilkes (Martin) 3 112 1

Wydrad blkh by Director Gen
eral (Brown .... . 2 2 1- -

Greatest Line bnn by Great
Heart (Welch) 1 3 3 3 3

(Warren) 4 4 4 dr
Gott Ett gg by Sara Twister

Time 2: 14, 2:14'3, 2:17, :2:15Mi,
18.

2:2,--
. Trot.

Furae 400.
Franklin bg by Bingen 2 1 1 1

John Smith bg by Insist (Clark) 1 2 2 2

Panon bh by Peter King (Blod- -

gett) 3 3 3 3
Time-2:- 23, 2:23. 2:21. 2:23.

2:25 Pace.
Purse $400.

Hal King bh bv Hal Chaffin (Reed) 1 I 1

Wendellwood blkg by Strongwood
(Spenee) 2 2 3

Miss Mobcl bm by Mobel (Leon
ard) 5 3 2

Hal Perkins, Jr blkg by Hal Per-

king (Moore) 3
Marna bm bv MeCaire Totten)., 4 4 4

Time 2:17. 2:15. 2:15.

FAVORABLE TO FARMERS

In Their Case with Boston Condensed
Milk Co.

Middlebury, Aug. 2!). Allan R. Stur-teva-

has returned from Boston, where

the battle for the Vermont farmers

against the Boston Condensed Milk Co.

has shifted this week from Middlebury,
with the decision in favor of the farm
ers. Mr. Murtevant learned last weeK
that attachments against the milk com

panv amounting to nearly $15,000 had
been filed last April, and that under t
law these attachments would hold good
against all other chums if application
for a receiver s not made by last
Saturdav. He retained Attorney C. Ing
ham Bicknell or the firm of Amidnn &

Bicknell of Boston, who went before
federal judge and made application for
a receiver.

The court set last Monday morning
for a hearinsr and Mr. Sturtevant was

present. When the hour arrived there
were three sets of creditors, the bankers
who held the company s paper, mer
chants who had furnished materials to
the romranv. and the third the Vermont
farmers, withont wlol?T"tIiere
have been no busmen. After Otiite
lengthy argument by Mr. Sturtevant the
court announced that receivers would be

appointed and that there would be three
of them. Mr. Bicknell was appointed
to look after the interests of the er
mont farmers. The liabilities of the
company are said to be over $200,000.

FOUR KILLED BY TRAIN.

When Automobile Was Struck at
Crossing Near Hempstead, N. Y,

Hempstead, N. Y., Aug. 29. The Long
Island railroad's Amagansett express
eastbound crashed into an automobile
containing four wrsnns near here late
yesterday, killing all of thein and carry
ing three of the bodies on the front of
the locomotive for a half mile. The dead
are Mr. and Mrs. John R. Suydara. and
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Wilson, all of

Brooklyn.
Wilson was a salesman. Suydara con

ducted a livery business in Brooklyn
and was well known there.

The accident occurred between the
towns of Farniingdale and Central Park
at what is described as one of the rail-
road's most dantrerous crossings. The
view of the tracks is obstructed and a
bell is the only warning to automobilists
when trains are near the highway.

CHELSEA.

District Convention Delegates Pledged to
Dunnett.

At the Republican caucus Thursday
afternoon the following delegates were
elected: To attend the state convention,

tanley C. Wilson anil Ernest A. Cor- -

win; to attend the district convention.
George A. Tracy and Walter H. Emery,
(instructed for Dunnett); to attend tie
county convention, B. H. Adams, fc.

Ralph Walker, O. llukinson iracy, Oli
ver E. Burgess and Marshall A. Carpen-ted- .

All delegate were empowered to
select their own alternates. J he follow
ing Republican town committee were
tlected for the two years ensuing, viz:
John M. Comstock. Oliver E. Burgess,
Horace Moxley, William If. Sprague anJ
Dean H. tiilman.

Ernest R. Barrett, who baa been at
the Kurn Hattin Home at Saxtons River
for the prt six months, returned to to
town Monday and is stopping at t!r
home of Washington Bcede jiut ovr
the line --in Tunbridge. on

Harry H. Lyford returned Monday to
the Mary Fletcher hospital at Burling-
ton, wher he expects to undergo further
treatment and ossibly another opera-
tion.

Frank C. Dickinson of Montpeli.T is

taking a vacation from his work a
clerk in the A. D. Farwell Co. store nd

visiting friends in town.
Ijim rcn.-- e Scaver of Washington is

spending the week in town as a guest at
t!ie hnm of his great aunt, Madam
Frances W. Bixby.

VTho Will Claim Them?
(ForLetters nnrnll.-- for at the Brr

pntf1i fr the fk ending August 2.
were :

M-- W. H. Atkin.-n- . NapoW-- F- - it
fcer. Cbas. Cookane. H. P. tYdnrd. Frark to
Corbet. J. J. IlnW nn. Paqal Iiao, !

Findlav, I.. J. Nclon. Ameeo r.ossi. 4on
Women Mattie A. Avrti!'., Mrs. Iw- -

j W

B'vr. Mrs. H. V. ( rr. M Aice ,

..y ri Jo Grg'n. -. .tiwl'l
IHartso. Mi r M. Hunt. Vt
Al'iawJ' -r Mart-m- , V.mi Wr Rh1J. a
Mr. R- - Weil (2u

President Wilson Went Out, Despite the
Rin.

Cornish, X. IL, Aug. 20. Despite a
heavy rain, which interfered with his

plans for a round", of golf, President
Wilson took an automobile ride to Han-

over to-da- accompanied by his physi-

cian, Dr. Cary T. Grayson.

Someone "Seein" Things."
The Orleans County .Monitor appeared

in red war paint last week against "the
very apparent triple alliance m the Re

publican party of Vermont,
It gives as con

clusive evidence of the alliance these
statements:

"Mr. Clement's paper, the Rutland Her-

ald, early camu out for Dillingham and
last week approved in laudatory terms
the candidacy of Mr. Dunnett.

That Dunnett is for Dillingham has
been made plain to those in conversa-
tion with Mr. Dunnett. That Mr. Dil-

lingham favors Clement and Dunnett
goes without saying."

"That Mr. Dillingham favors Clement
and Dunnett" will have to go without
"saying," if truth is to be spoken. Sen.

Dillingham' county will undoubtedly
send a solid delegation in support of
John W. Gordon for Congress which will
not lw much help to Mr. Dunnett. There
is no evidence whatever that Sen. Dil-

lingham favor or is promoting in any
way the candidacy of Mr. Clement for
the governorship. Mr. Dunnett will not
be found involved in the senatorial tight
in any war. As for Mr. Clement it is
true that hia paper favors the
of Sen. Dillingham and has m
favorable terms of Mr. Dunnett. But it
did so without promise or intimation of
support of these men in his candidacy.
In fact Mr. Clement had not decided to
become a candidate for the governor
ship when his paper announced its sup
port or --Mr. Dillingham.

The evidence ot the Monitor is not
conclusive. It is no evidence at all. If it
is anything it in the vaporing of Porter
H. Dale, who has been seem tilings ot
late. Neither Sen. Dillingham nor Mr.
Clement has had a word with Mr. Dun-

nett. The weakness of Mr. Dale's y

is shown by the baseless charge
he and his supporters are making against
Mr. Dunnett. St. Johnnbury Caledonian.

A Man of Sorrows.

If'tRen12iralnfl-Jwl"aB- tie utC3,
the aged emperor of Austria lies dying.
Francis Joseph has reigned longer than
any sovereign in history save Louis XIV
of France. The upheaval of 184S, the
year ot revolution in continental Europe.
placed him on the throne ot the Haps
burgs. A conservative by heritage, he

gradually tended toward a liberal policy,
which resulted in the transtorniation ol
the Austrian empire into a dual mon
archy having rebellious Hungary aa

part. His 'wise moderation
won him the respect of his subjects, di
vided as they are in race, language, and
temperament, and through all the exter
nal I e verses of hia reign, the successful
revolt of his Italian dominions, sum
mary defeat in war with Prussia, he
succeeded in holding together the hetero
geneous Austro-Hungaria- n empire.

Dilhcult as has been Ins public lite,
the woes of his private life have almost
surpassed belief.. The death bv violence
of hia only son, his wile, and the neph
ew that stood next in the line ot suc
cession have been only the most eonspic
nous calamities of his troubled exist
ence. There must be a Spartan indif
ference to pain or an incomparably vie
torious philosophy in a man who can
resist for more than fourscore yeais
the trials that in ruthless succession
have been the part of Francis Joseph.
For years ho has lived in the conscious-
ness that the veneration of his charact
er and age inspired has alone kept his

divided empire from at least attempted
disruption. He dies in the midst of the
crudest war of modern times and in
the knowledge that for the delectation
of all history his poor land has had
forced upon it the ignominious role of
cats-paw- . As he faces the ultimate ad- -

enture his lips may well lorm the cyni
cal words of Louis XV., drained of all
but tragedy, "After me the deluge."
New York Globe.

Death of Young Boy.

.Scarlet fever is the cause ascribed in
the death of the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rafelle Mastroanni of !. I'leasant
ftreet, which occurred this morning at

o'clock. The hoy was nine rears old
nd had been ill several days. Owing to

the virulent nature in which the dis- -

ase manifested itself, there will he a
private funeral. The deceased leaves

is parents and several brothers and
sters.
It is said that four occupant a of the

ame house are ill with the disease.
ealth Officer Dr. J. II. Woodruff has

been notilied of the situation bv the st
anding physician, Dr. L. Andreola. 'The
ouse hat been p"ted and the city

health department has given orders that
the strictest quarantine measures must
be enforced. An officer from police head- -

uarters remained on duty outside the
premises lat evening.

is
Monday's Musical ProgTam.

Preceding Miss Ilanko's demontratun
HowUnd hall Monday afternoon there

ill be a victrola concrrt. Following
tba procram:

"he Is Sly Davy"... Harry Laudrr
Ijegende lue r.Irem 4imtMlit

Amer" (Let Me Lme Tberi
Enrico t "anin

"When You Play in the Game of Ive"
K lni Brown, Jam" Hamaon

"Off with the Old Love. iHt With the
Sew" ('mpbrll and Pun-

K.

An or-e- air Sw-d,- mectii II be
h.Sd at 2 o'clrvk on Mr. Ervk.-- farm i

Considerable Tur
Fear of Russian In

corps to the south of Allenstein

regarded as encouraging and as

to be pursuing the Russians from

the Galacoe frontier, in the direc

forces. Lord Kitchener added that all
ihe cans in the army in Prance were
being tilled up.

The Marquis of Oreweaid the Indian
ncotdc desired that the native soldiers
should fight by the side of their com'
rades in the British army and that
would have been a disappointment to
India if thev had been debarred from
taking part in. the war-i- n Kwroi- w-

The marquis asserted that in spite of
heavy drafts on the Indian army, the In
ilian irontier will secured.

AMERICANS AU-

THORIZED TO

VISIT BELGIU3

Assistant Secretary of War Breckenridge,

Some American Officers and News-

paper Correspondents Allowed

To Go There.

Berlin, via London, Aug. 20, 6:40 a. m
The military authorities have author

ized Henry S. Breckenridge, the Amer
ican assistant secretary of war, and some
American officers and newspaper corre

spondents to visit Belgium. :

BELGIANS SLOW TO PAY

And Germans May Seize Art Treasures
in Brussels.

London, Aug. 29. A despatch to Reut
er's Telegram Co. from Osiend says that
of the German war levy of $40,000,000
on the city of Brussels thus far only
$200,00 has been paid and the Germans
declare that it the remainder is not
made good they will seize the pictures
and works of art in the museum.

London, Aug. 29. The Antwerp cor
respondent of the Exchange Telegraph
Co. says that the burgomaster of Brus-
sels has not handed over the war levy
of $4(.0O0,O0 demanded by Germany.
He declares he hasn't the money.

The German military government, con
tinues the correspondent, lias designated
as hostages Ernest Solvay. who has been
described as the Belgian Carnegie, upon
whom jt has imposed a tax of .ffi.OOOKW

and Baron Lambert Rothschild, who has
been taxed $2,01X1,000.

NO TROUBLE LOCATED
ON CANADIAN BORDER

Warning Message of Impending Friction
Between German-America- and

Canadians Said to Have Come

from Vermont.

Washington, I). C, Aug. 21. Message
predicting trouble between German-Ameriran- s

and Canadians have been

by the state department from

persona in several states along the north
ern bordr. Careful investigation by fed- -

sl authorities, officials stated last
nijiht, hae in each instance proved such
fears utterly groundless. No details
were given, but it l known tnat warn-

ing messages have come from Maine,
ermont and Michigan.

HAVE CROSSED RHINE.

Three German Army Corps, Two Aus-

trian Corps and Siege Guns.

Rom", via London. Ana. 21. A dis-

patch to fiiornad Ii Talia from Basel,
fwitreTland, aays that three German
army corpa. two Austrian army mrr

n I a grft oisrtitr of ie artillery
have crossed the Eb;n-- .

ion
OiJdrea's wool dre for I var

a l 11 t.ir. . S! (VI II ., .t '
'

VsufiWa,

the river Wieprz.

CANADIANTROOPS
PREPARE TO SAIL

Scenes of Great Enthusiasm Marked

Their Departure from Ottawa

Last Evening.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 29. The Princess
Patricia light infantry and the first bri-

gade of the expeditionary field artillery
With 18 guns left Ottawa yesterday aft-

ernoon. The guns will go to the rendez-

vous camp at Calcartcr and will be sent

lo Europe in about two weeks. The

Princess Patricia regiment will go on

board the troop ship Megantic at Mont-

real and nail to-da-

The departure of the troops was
marked with scenes of great enthusiasm.
The duke and duchess of Oonnaught and
the Princess Patricia reviewed the reg-

iment of the princess and wished - its
members good fortune before they left
tamp.

The regiment wis raised by R. B. Ben-pe- t,

a member of the Canadian Parlia-
ment, and Hamilton Gault, a Montreal
millionaire. It is commanded by Colonel

Farquhar, an officer of the Cold Stream
fiuards, with Captain Puller of the Brit-
ish rifle brigade second in command.
Hamilton Gault has a captain's commis-lion- ,

while, his wife goes under the badge
Df the Red Cross.

On the 1.100 men 1.000 wear medals
for previous service in South Africa,
the Philippines and Cuba chiefly.

About 300 men of the regiment are
idventurers fresh from Mexico. Jack
Munroe, who won pugilistic fame through
paining a decision over Jim Jeffries, is

private in the ranks of the regiment,
which is held by military authorities to
be one of the most efficient regiments
rver assembled.

The Canadian artillery is moving on
Valcarier from all assembly points. The
detachments will all be in by Sunday
Bight, when there will be 25,000 men of
ill arms .tssembled at the camp.

A dozen chaplains will accompany the
Canadian expedition. The Anglican, the
Presbyterian and the Roman Catholic
rhaplains have been .commissioned. Six

representatives of the Salvation Army
have been named to accompany the.

force. -

BERLIN PEOPLE SAID
TO BE MUCH ALARMED

0ver Prospect of Invasion from the Rus-ra- n

Hordes Stories of Fierce

Rioting in the City Are

Told.

London. Aug. 20. :4 a. m. A Co-

penhagen despatch to the Exchange Tele-

graph Co. cays tint the German steamer
fierkid ha arrived from Danzig, Ger-

many. The raptain of the vessel told
f a terrible panic there, owing to fear
f a Russian invasion. He Raid the in-

habitants were in deperat condition
ind that there had been fierce rioting,
Foreigners and their possessions, he said,
aere being ruthlessly used. J

NATIVE TROOPS FROM INPIA.

It on the Way to Join the British
Army in Europe.

fjondon. Aug. 21. Native troop from
brim are niw on their way to increase
l P.nttfh forces in Franc. Thia was
rade known yesterday through

in the Ibmse of. Lord by
Fie Marquis of Crew, aerretary of state

India and Lord Kitchener, secretary
ti state fir war.

Lord Kitchener sail that fn addition
g fftnfomPirvntt whi'h mit be

from this country, the gnrrrn-pr- t

hi J decided tiat the Pr.ltfb army
tt Frarx-- e tbnaM b inrreaed. The Io-

ta a trocj were cboees) to iw-ret- te

V.

Prosrert street. If it r r. the rr- - dy. li e UUr r turns liwa lU ,, ! k of l" Vnn.fc-rrr- . frmcr and Kim-f-i.-

mT tmx (to rt ron.-1nsin-n that i bna. H h bab.l.tw 4 M M

large prrntr f tHe JW-p- t Jl'ar-

o lis rct"er.t ten tr V-- i

will be beld m the ch-irr- at 7 limust Wl'l h r'f-1"-l. There

via b M Funisy W.


